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11:21:48         From Marie Brodsky : My student team at UMD is currently organizing a series of "WISE Spaces" 
around the community for older adults to socialize and get a discount at various community spots like cafes and 
bookstores and we're excited to make some of these intergenerational too! First ones are happening next week ðŸ˜Š 
Would love to collaborate with any of you who are interested and invite your members to join!
11:24:17  From Chelsea Wheeler-MDOA : What tools and methods are you using for polling to get the feed back on the 
types of events people are intrested in?
11:24:22  From Marie Brodsky : Also - currently helping teach a class for ~80 UMD students that is entirely focused on 
intergenerational connection and how we can create more of it in our communities. It's a big research project for them so 
I would be excited to share with you all the findings and ideas that come out of it!
11:35:43  From Sophia, CHV (they/them) : Thank you!
11:40:52  From Chelsea Wheeler-MDOA : Thank you!
11:42:13  From Marie Brodsky : Thank you all for your kind messages ðŸ˜Š My email is contact@wisecities.us if you 
want to get in touch more about what our WISE Cities team is working on or if you want to share the social 
opportunities coming up with your members! - Marie
11:46:58  From Abby Simms, President, NCCC : president@nccconnections.org    abby simms
11:47:18  From Abby Simms, President, NCCC : www.northchevychaseconnections.org  is the website
11:48:13  From Marie Brodsky : Marie, WISE Cities  contact@wisecities.us (email)  www.wisecities.us (website) 
Thanks to everyone who asked!
11:57:04  From Paula O. : Has anyone in a "traditional" Village found any resistance from any members re: 
encouraging intergenerational activities?  Any concern that it may re-direct the focus away from senior needs, especially 
when financial/personnel/volunteer resources are already tight?
12:02:55  From Paula O. : Wonderful session--thank you!
12:02:59  From Caryn McTighe Musil : Excellent session. Thanks so much for all the terrific ideas.  Nice to meet many 
of you.
12:03:30  From Annie : Thank you for a great session.
12:04:11  From Liane Dorsey : Very helpful.  Great suggestions.  Thank you!
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